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Abstract
Social impact bonds (SIBs), also known as Pay for Success, are an innovation in Pay-
ment by Results contracting. Investors finance programs and are repaid based on
the “SIB effect,” which includes changes in outcomes attributable to financing. We
generate a quantitative estimate of this part of the SIB effect for two active labor
market programs in the Netherlands and Switzerland. Comparing program impacts
within providers using SIB and non-SIB contracts suggests financing has positive
impacts on public benefit receipt, employment, and income. Qualitative research
suggests this is because SIB contracts increased pressure for all involved parties,
leading to the institutionalization of selection and greater resources for SIB-financed
services. Contracts with high pressure, like SIBs, may compromise both performance
requirements and the potential to measure performance. We examine the implica-
tions of these findings in relation to agency and stewardship theories and highlight
the significance of SIBs as multilateral as opposed to bilateral contracts.

Evidence for practice
• Social Impact Bond (SIB) financing for active labor market programs in the
Netherlands and Switzerland improved employment, earnings, and benefit
receipts, through the institutionalization of selection processes and greater
resources for SIB-financed services compared with non-SIB-financed services.

• Greater emphasis on outcomes in government contracting, as in SIBs, may
weaken the effectiveness of contract incentives if the cost of failure feels
too high.

• The outcomes-focus of contracts like SIBs increases scrutiny but may inadver-
tently undermine the accurate measurement of program and financing impacts.

INTRODUCTION

Contracting is challenging in public administration and
social policy, where program goals are long-term and
complex (Larsen & Wright, 2014; Jahn & Ochel, 2007; Van
Slyke, 2007; Brunjes, 2020). This was true in earlier govern-
ment contracting (Boyne, 1998), with accountability and
incentives still flawed following Payment by Results (PbR)
innovations (Romzek & Johnston, 2005). The shortcom-
ings of PbR are partly due to the complexity of writing a
contract accurately incorporating all relevant incentives
(Koning & Heinrich, 2013).

Social Impact Bonds (SIBs), known as Pay for Success
(PFS) initiatives in the US, aimed to improve contracting.

Under a SIB, investors front money for a program, a provider
delivers services, an auditor or evaluator assesses it, and the
end payer (often government) repays investors, with terms
contingent on achieved outcomes or impacts (Liebman,
2011). SIBs were first established in the UK in 2010, with a cur-
rent total of 225 SIB-financed projects worldwide
(GO Lab, 2020). The most common type of SIB focuses on
employment and training, likely because employment and
benefit outcomes are easily measured, as are related state
savings, and because of the strong existing evidence show-
ing how these programs impact employment and benefit
receipt (Card, Kluve, &Weber, 2018).

SIBs need contracts detailing payment terms to pro-
viders and investors with investor payment partly
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depending on the “SIB effect.” The literature has used
diverse definitions of the SIB effect, ranging from broad
definitions of how financing impacts the practices of
those involved (Lowe, Kimmitt, Wilson, Martin, &
Gibbon, 2019) to definitions including high social returns
due to the redirection of public resources toward under-
resourced areas of social policy (Liebman, 2011; Liebman
& Feller, 2014). Here we use the definition emphasizing
improvements in outcomes due to financing (Edmiston &
Nicholls, 2018; Giacomantonio, 2017). Using this definition
of the SIB effect requires distinguishing the causal impact of
financing from the “program effect,” the causal impact of
the intervention.

The literature has suggested several mechanisms to
motivate a SIB effect, like greater effectiveness through
better provider contracts (Dayson, Fraser, & Lowe, 2020;
FitzGerald, Rosenbach, Hameed, Dixon, & Blundell, 2021;
Heinrich & Kabourek, 2019; Maier, Barbetta, & Godina,
2018) and inter-organizational collaboration (Leventhal,
2012) across public, private, and philanthropic partners
(Fox & Albertson, 2011, 2012; Joy & Shields, 2013). Despite
the relevance of this SIB effect, there has been no quanti-
tative estimate to date (Edmiston & Nicholls, 2018; Tan,
Fraser, McHugh, & Warner, 2021); only program effects
have been estimated (Anders & Dorsett, 2017). With this
lack of knowledge, the literature consistently calls for
empirical evidence on the SIB effect (Chamaki, Jenkins, &
Hashemi, 2019; Fox & Albertson, 2011).

In this paper, we answer three questions:

1. Does SIB financing improve the impact of active labor
market programs on benefit receipt, employment, and
earnings?

2. What are the underlying conditions that lead to any
impacts?

3. What do the findings imply regarding the feasibility of
measuring program and contract impacts?

We estimate the SIB effect for two Active Labor Market
Programs (ALMPs) in the Netherlands and Switzerland, com-
paring program effects at providers offering the same ser-
vices to the same target groups in two periods: a pre-SIB
period and a period with SIB financing. The SIB effect is esti-
mated by taking the difference between two program
effects. These program effects are estimated using differ-
ence in differences method, comparing participants in the
pre- and SIB periods with two comparable groups of eligible
non-participants in the same periods, taken from administra-
tive data. We approximate program impacts using differ-
ence in differences methods and longitudinal administrative
data, comparing participants in the pre- and SIB periods
with two comparable groups of eligible non-participants in
the same periods.

Our quantitative analyses find that SIBs reduce public
benefit receipt and increase earnings and employment.
These analyses are complemented by qualitative data
suggesting the results were due to collective pressure for

SIB programs to be seen as “successful,” which led to
institutionalized selection processes and greater funding
for the SIB-financed services compared with non-SIB-
financed services. SIB financing thus generated two unan-
ticipated consequences: (1) De facto weaker contract
incentives and (2) The undermining of impact measure-
ment. Further quantitative analyses motivated by the
qualitative findings, using limited additional data from
language testing, suggest that estimates using standard
approaches may miss selection procedures on the
ground, mistakenly suggesting a positive SIB effect. Find-
ings suggest the presence of an investor within a multilat-
eral contracting relationship with government and
providers increases the pressure on all actors to ensure
that SIB-financed programs “succeed”, promoting a
model, at least in the short-term, that may be closer to
the principles of stewardship theory, fostering collabora-
tive relationships, than agency theory, stressing perfor-
mance control mechanisms.

THEORY

Contracting

Outsourcing is a principle-agent problem (Van Slyke, 2007;
Williamson, 1985). The principle (government) cannot
observe the agent’s (contractor’s) actions. Ideally, the con-
tract aligns the contractor’s incentives to the government’s.
This is challenging in the social sector, where tasks are com-
plex and time horizons are long. In designing a contract, the
government makes many decisions, such as: (1) Whether to
pay by clients served, services delivered, or results; (2) Which
measures to use and, if paying by performance, what esti-
mation strategy to use; (3) Whether incentives should use
discrete or continuous targets; (4) How to weight payments
by measure; and (5) Which time frame to use.

Each decision has its pitfalls. Payments based on pro-
cess or raw outcomes often lead to “creaming” and
“parking”, perverse incentives to serve those who need
the least help most and to enroll the neediest while offer-
ing minimal assistance. Incentivizing certain goals can
inadvertently disincentivize achievement of other goals—
e.g., including job placement can reduce the quality of
job placements (Lu, 2016). Further, estimation strategies
are often imperfect, leading to rewards that are uncorre-
lated with true impact (Barnow, 2000; Heinrich, 2007) or
generating similar perverse incentives as using payment
for services or raw outcomes (Courty, Kim, & Marschke,
2011). In addition, contract timelines are often too short
since providers need revenue to operate, leading to pay-
ments that are unrelated or even negatively correlated
with long-run impacts (Heckman, Heinrich, & Smith, 2002;
Koning & Heinrich, 2013). Finally, discrete targets make
for simpler contracts but can induce providers to reduce
effort when target achievement (or non-achievement) is
certain for a client (Dixit, 2002).
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Although writing a good contract is difficult, in partic-
ular for the social services (Blank, 2000), the government
has alternative ways to ensure quality, like field audits,
customer surveys, and monitoring complaints (Brown &
Potoski, 2003), as well as relationships, counseling, and
informal conflict resolution (Girth, 2017). Further, there is
evidence that front-line workers serve the public good in
opposition to perverse contract incentives (Burgess &
Ratto, 2003; Heinrich & Marschke, 2010; Van Slyke, 2007),
motivated by altruism and professional values (Dixit,
2002). The extent to which perverse incentives filter down
depends partly on management practices (Pihl-
Thingvad, 2016) with existing relationships among con-
tracting parties, and experience playing important roles
(Brunjes, 2020, 2022).

The desire to properly incentivize a contract is
linked to New Public Management (NPM) reform ideas
arguing that public sector goals can be formulated as
measurable objectives that can be used to motivate a
competitive market between providers through outsour-
cing (Dunleavy, Margetts, Bastow, & Tinkler, 2006). The lit-
erature on contracting and NPM has parallels with public
administration debates on agency and stewardship theo-
ries (Van Slyke, 2007). Agency theory emphasizes goal
divergence between the government and the contractor,
while stewardship theory emphasizes the intrinsic motiva-
tion of all parties to achieve the same goals. Agency the-
ory thus aligns more with incentives and monitoring to
align principal–agent relationships as in PbR contracts
and NPM theory, while stewardship theory aligns more
with altruism, relationships, and trust, as in pay-for-service
contracts or post-NPM models such as New Public Gover-
nance (NPG) (Osborne, 2010).

Strict typologies fail to acknowledge that in practice,
contracts may draw on different approaches at different
times and that the characteristics of contracting parties
and their context play an important role. Further, contrac-
tual relationships evolve contingent on context and orga-
nizational characteristics. For example, a long-term
relationship may first be defined by the government’s
principle-agent approach but move toward a model more
focused on provider organizations’ missions, character-
ized more by trust or stewardship (Van Slyke, 2007).

How social impact bonds change contracting

It is unclear how SIBs impact the problems of PbR incen-
tives, the balance between stewardship and agency
models, and how changes may unfold during contracts.
Note that conventional (non-SIB) contracts are bilateral—
between government purchasers and service providers. A
key feature of a SIB is that the contract is multilateral,
introducing investors (Del Giudice and Migliavacca, 2019;
Fraser, Tan, Lagarde, & Mays, 2018; Dixon, 2020). These
potentially powerful new actors can impact the relation-
ships between contracting parties, generating new

political challenges, with implications for contract perfor-
mance and public administration theory.

Although all SIBs have an investor, there is substantial
diversity among contracts labeled as “SIBs” (Maier
et al., 2018). Contracts vary in provider contract model,
payment criteria, and associated stakes for the provider
and investor (Fraser et al., 2018). Combining the unknown
impact of investors with this diversity within the SIB label,
has led to conflicting interpretations of the theoretical
implications of SIBs.

Much of the current discussion on how to theorize
SIBs is embedded in a debate referencing New Public
Management (Dayson et al., 2020; French, 2019;
Heinrich & Kabourek, 2019; Warner, 2013). Some see SIBs
as intensifying incentives thus extending NPM principles
and exacerbating the problems associated with PbR
(Baliga, 2013; Warner, 2013); Others see SIBs as increasing
inter-organizational collaboration and aligning or buffer-
ing incentives (Joy & Shields, 2013; Selviaridis and Wyn-
stra, 2015), more characteristic of the NPG than the NPM.
Translating these arguments into the language of public
administration—there are conflicting arguments that SIBs
move contracting in either the direction of agency or
stewardship theory. In the next subsection, we examine
the arguments about how a shift toward an agency or
stewardship model may generate a SIB effect.

The “SIB effect”

The SIB effect, defined as the independent impact of
financing, is a key element in defining the conditions of
the investor contract. Given mounting evidence that SIBs
inflate costs and that providers already offer similar pro-
grams (Sacrist�an L�opez de los Mozos, Duarte, &
Ruiz, 2016), it is critical to understand if there is a SIB
effect and, if so, why. We state two broad (and contradic-
tory) hypotheses that may lead to a positive SIB effect.

First, SIBs could intensify incentives as investors
increase pressure on providers through the levers they
use to steer provider practices (Carter, 2021). This would
create a “firmer” NPM, or agency model with more formal
performance management, strict contractual adherence,
and financial penalties for underperformance (Dayson
et al., 2020; Fraser et al., 2018; Warner, 2013). This could
dilute the social intent of an intervention but it increase
overall effectiveness (Carter, 2021). More high-pressure
performance regimes may encourage providers to “pro-
fessionalize” their practices through improved data and
measurement through the inculcation of “market disci-
pline” (Cohen, 2011). Alternatively, given the investors’
role in establishing SIBs, the opposite is also plausible:
investors may weaken incentives to lower risk. This could
exacerbate the problems associated with NPM and PbR,
including creaming, diverting resources from services to
the professional class, and increasing the complexity and
opacity of government (Warner, 2013).
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Second, the SIB contract may pass down incentives to
providers, while creating a buffer allowing providers to
work as stewards (Pauly & Swanson, 2017). This argument
is linked to the idea that social programs should face low-
power, mediated incentives (Heinrich & Marschke, 2010),
aligning SIBs with a “softer” post-NPM stewardship
model, stressing the importance of inter-organizational
collaboration and learning relationships (Joy &
Shields, 2013). Investors buffer the drawbacks of perfor-
mance management contracts (Callanan & Law, 2012),
introducing an “informal” and relational performance
management style (Fraser et al., 2018). This aligns with a
post-NPM, NPG approach (Osborne, 2010), championed
by investors with a social ethos (Carter, 2021). The
buffer role of investors counterbalances the traditional
dominance of state agencies over providers, enabling
longer-term and more flexible contracts, improving pro-
gramming and outcomes (Del Giudice and Migliavacca
2019; Jackson, 2013).

SIB implementation and the SIB effect depend on the
national and project contexts. The Netherlands and
Switzerland use hybrid social policy models with elements
of coordinated markets (based on collaboration and incre-
mental change) and liberal markets (with competition and
potentially radical change) (Hall & Soskice, 2001), with the
first predicting “buffered incentives” and the second pre-
dicting “intensified incentives.” Regarding project con-
text, both cases are pilot studies (Ettelt, Mays, &
Allen, 2015). As pilots, stakeholders may want to show
success to pave new roads for future work (Ansell &
Bartenberger, 2016). This may motivate strategies that
generate the impression of success, even if these strate-
gies would not be acceptable at scale.

Based on the theoretical literature, we have three
hypotheses. We expect the introduction of investors to
impact contracts, shifting contracts toward a NPM or
agency model with strong incentives or toward a NPG or
stewardship model with buffered incentives. Either could
cause positive SIB effects—through better goal alignment
or more freedom for non-profit agencies to pursue their
missions. Under both, a SIB should improve impact mea-
surement since impacts are central to payment crite-
rion. Thus:

• SIB financing should have a positive effect (H1).
• This could arise through stringent NPM or an agency
model (H2a).

• Alternatively, this could arise through a NPG or steward-
ship model (H2b).

METHODS

To tackle the question of whether there is a SIB effect and
why, this research takes a mixed-method approach similar
to Burch and Heinrich (2015). The research team com-
bined qualitative and quantitative insights throughout

the project to collaboratively define the approach, itera-
tively adjust estimation techniques, and regularly discuss
results to better understand the processes generating
observed outcomes and to feed these results back into
additional analyses. Jointly, we offer a robust objective
estimate of the SIB effect and a clear mechanism to
explain the result. Alone, each approach would have pro-
vided an incomplete, and even potentially false, under-
standing of the SIB effect observed in the studied
contexts.

Case study background

The Dutch provider was a small, for-profit organization
that transitioned from non-SIB to exclusively SIB financ-
ing. In the pre-SIB period, they served young adults on
social assistance, expanding on typical ALMP strategies
with volunteer mentors and targeting not only educa-
tional and employment goals but also self-employment.
Table 2 shows there was no statistically significant change
in clientele characteristics following the financing shift
with respect to nationality, education, and gender,
though age declined slightly. The introduction of SIBs
introduced strong incentives. The potential maximum
investor returns were in the double digits, while the pro-
vider was doubly incentivized, first through a pay by
results (PbR) contract and second through the provider’s
and provider-CEO’s investments.

In the Swiss case, the non-profit provider offered
ALMPs to refugees. A single government agency financed
the provider using non-SIB funding before and concur-
rently with SIB financing. Programming for all funding
streams included job coaching and support classes, but
SIB-funded clients received more post-employment sup-
port, fewer courses in language and computing, and
fewer conversations with job coaches (Table 3). Although
overall client flows to the provider were consistent over
time, during the period they had SIB funding, they (fol-
lowing contract terms) selected into the SIB those with a
higher education level, better German (the local lan-
guage). and those less likely to be from Eritrea and more
likely to be from Syria (implying a higher quality educa-
tion), as well as more men and those with a refugee visa.
Incentives for investors and providers were lower than in
the Dutch case. The investor faced a maximum loss or
gain of 1 percent annual interest. The provider’s contract
had a maximum win/loss of +/�1.5 percent over 5 years
with contract targets designed such that raw enrollment
numbers played a role in triggering payments—in prac-
tice, a hybrid PbR/per-client contract.

Qualitative methods

For the qualitative part of the study, we draw on compar-
ative case study methods (Eisenhardt, 1989) to explore

4 THE IMPACT OF SOCIAL IMPACT BOND FINANCING
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the perceptions and broader narratives offered by infor-
mants as they reflect on their experiences of designing
and delivering services. The two cases offering similar
interventions permit a comparative analytical approach
both within and across providers.

It was important to select informants from across the
different SIB stakeholder groups to include multiple per-
spectives. As illustrated in Table 1, we interviewed repre-
sentatives from government (administrators with either
social or budgetary mandates), investors, and intermedi-
ary actors, as well as local evaluators alongside staff from
provider organizations. With respect to provider organiza-
tions, we interviewed (1) senior strategic managers with a
good overview on the rationale for SIB experimentation
and delivery in each site, (2) mid-level operational man-
agers with experience of supervising staff working on
both SIB and non-SIB-financed programs, and (3) front-
line staff delivering either SIB or non-SIB-financed pro-
grams, or both.

Interviews were conducted until “data saturation”
(Glaser & Strauss, 1967) and were recorded, translated,
transcribed, and coded using NVivo 12. Members of the
research team discussed and reviewed the interview data
alongside documentary material (local evaluations and
annual reports) to ensure consistency. The data were
interrogated repeatedly in order to understand key emer-
gent issues, drawing on the principles of “constant com-
parison” (Glaser, 1965). The analytical approach drew on
both inductive and deductive reasoning—exploring
emergent issues alongside insights from wider policy,
management, and economic theory (Langley, 1999).
Whilst “recall bias” may be a problem in relation to retro-
spective interviews with some stakeholders, retrospective
interviews can also have benefits—such as encouraging
informants to critically appraise the original rationale for
decisions relating to policy and practice. We were not
granted access to the loan agreements or contracts
between parties and thus explored contractual require-
ments through evaluations, audit reports, and interviews.

The qualitative element of a mixed-method study
enables deep exploration of “how” and “why” questions
through detailed contextualized accounts (Yin, 2013).

Quantitative methods

We look at the specific SIB effect, defined as the isolated
causal impact of using SIB financing on outcomes. One
way this can be measured is if providers manage different

funding streams with overlapping eligibility and program-
ming. Here we compare the program impact of Active
Labor Market Programs (ALMPs) funded by SIB versus
non-SIB financing within Swiss and Dutch providers.

Looking at the treatment group, the Dutch provider
supplied individual identifiers and start dates for those in
the pre-SIB and SIB periods. These were merged with the
Dutch Statistical Agency’s (CBS) social benefits dataset
(education, migration background of self and parents,
gender, year of birth, and information about benefit
receipt like benefit type, start and end dates) and employ-
ment dataset (start and end dates of each employment
and unemployment spell, income, and type of income).
We merged 24 months of information prior to enrollment
and 48 months following enrollment for the earliest
cohort.

In Switzerland, the provider had detailed intake data
on gender, civil status, children, country of origin, type of
visa, mother tongue, German proficiency level, whether
they spoke French and English, work experience, child-
care, percentage of work sought, and process data on the
classes participants attended and meetings with job coa-
ches, as well as individual identifiers for the treated. We
linked this to the National Statistics Office data on public
benefits (level, type, start and end dates) and social secu-
rity records (income level, type of earnings, and start and
end dates). We again merged 24 months pre-enrollment
and 40 months following enrollment for the first cohort.

Given no concurrent non-SIB group in the Dutch case
and the incomparability of the concurrent group in the
Swiss case, we employ a pre–post design. However, given
the SIB and non-SIB funding take place at different times,
and that changing economic conditions can affect out-
comes at the same time, we create administrative com-
parison groups in both periods and cases. This approach
allows us to separate the SIB effect from both the pro-
gram effect and the potential effect of changing eco-
nomic conditions on our outcome measures.

We selected comparison groups from administrative
records, choosing those eligible for the programs with
similar benefit and employment histories. In the Dutch
case, this was those ages 17–27 on social benefits in the
same city, while in Switzerland, this was working-age indi-
viduals with the same visa types in the same canton. To
create comparison groups, we use start dates from each
enrolment cohort and calculate whether individuals in
the administrative data have an age and year of migration
that would qualify them to be in the administrative com-
parison group for a specific cohort. We use the same

T A B L E 1 Qualitative interview informant details.

Providers Government commissioners Investor/Intermediaries Evaluators Totals

Netherlands 4 2 2 3 11

Switzerland 6 2 1 1 10

Totals 10 4 3 4 21

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION REVIEW 5
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approach to ascertain that employment and benefit histo-
ries of individuals in the administrative comparison group
fell within the observed range of benefit and employment
histories of individuals in a specific enrolment cohort. If
an individual from the administrative data was an appro-
priate match for multiple cohorts, the individual was ran-
domly assigned to one cohort (sampling without
replacement).1

In both cases, SIB clients were more employable,
though there was significant overlap between pre-SIB
and SIB groups within the provider. As visible in Table 2,
in the Dutch case, the pre-SIB group included more
women, more Dutch, and those with slightly more educa-
tion. As visible in Table 3, in the Swiss case, the pre-SIB
period included more women, more participants with a
permanent visa rather than a refugee visa, and more indi-
viduals from Eritrea.

We used entropy balancing so that the administrative
comparison and pre-SIB groups had the same mean char-
acteristics as the SIB group (mean monthly benefit and
employment histories in the 2 years prior to program par-
ticipation and control variables) (Hainmueller, 2012).
Entropy balancing calibrates unit weights so that the
reweighted treatment and control groups match on mul-
tiple moments (i.e., mean, standard deviation) of selected
characteristics. Results are very similar if we do not apply
any weights and, instead, include the variables used for
balancing in the difference in difference (DiD) regression
as controls. See the Appendix S1 for balancing and paral-
lel pre-trend analyses necessary before calculating DiD.

We take a DiD approach, comparing the baseline in
months �24 to �5 with the weighting adjustment to
months 1 onward. Skipping the 4 months prior to enroll-
ment excludes the potential for the “Ashenfelter Dip,” in
which generally the earnings of participants decline just

prior to enrollment—though in our data, because of the
types of participants, we do not see a significant dip
regardless. Then, for each month following program
entry, we compare the difference between the provider
group in the SIB-era and the pre-SIB era with the adminis-
trative group in the SIB-era and the pre-SIB era—a group
level approach often taken in the policy literature
(Cunningham, 2021). Formally,

provider_t2 – comparison_t2ð Þ – provider_t1� comparison_t1ð Þ½ �

To additionally control for covariates, we use a DiD
regression predicting

yi ¼Cþβ1δþβ2 τþβ3δτþβ4Xþϵ,

where δ still indicates provider (1) versus comparison
group (0), and τ indicates the SIB (1) versus pre-SIB period
(0). The interaction effect of the period and the provider
dummies, β3, is then the coefficient estimating the SIB
effect, cleansed of any program and period effects related
to the pre-SIB and SIB eras; δ indicates the program effect
and τ the period effect.2 β4 is a vector of coefficients for
the control variables—the same variables listed in the
description of weighting (education, visa, benefit and
employment histories, etc.; see Tables S1 and S2).3

The primary assumption in a DiD analysis is that the
treatment and control groups have parallel trends in the
outcome, i.e., the treatment group, absent the treatment,
would have followed the same time path as the control
group for the outcome variables of interest (here, employ-
ment and social benefit receipt). To check this assump-
tion, we look at pre-trends without weighting in the
Appendix S1 (with weighting in the main text) and run a
panel regression testing the same interaction as used in
the DiD analysis, but treating time parametrically and tak-
ing a more conservative approach with individual random
effects (Lalive, Morlok, & Zweimüller, 2011).

The second DiD assumption, of no pre-treatment
effects, is addressed by not using months �4 to �1 as a
baseline, as is standard in the literature—though, as visi-
ble in Figure S1, we do not see a pre-participation dip in
employment and income for the youth and refugees in
these programs anyhow.

A third potential complication is comparing different
treatment effects in contexts where conditioning is
needed to make the groups comparable (Callaway &
Sant’Anna, 2021) —in our case, this was addressed by
comparing results with and without conditioning, which
did not differ and are thus not presented. That said, the
DiD analysis with comparison groups from administrative
data could not condition on variables that the qualitative
analysis in Switzerland suggested might be important,
like language. Therefore, a small separate analysis based
on just the provider groups is also presented in
Section 3.2, Figure 3. This analysis cannot adjust for

T A B L E 2 The Dutch case, SIB and non-SIB groups.

SIB Pre-SIB

N 136 29

Male 0.55 0.31

Age at entry 23.7 24.4*

Parents at entry 0.23 0.28

Origin

Native Dutch 0.21 0.28

1st gen 0.29 0.14

2nd gen 50.41 58.62

Non-western 0.72 0.69

Education

Primary 0.02 0.00

Pre-vocational/lower 0.38 0.34

Secondary vocational 0.54 0.45

General/Pre-univ 0.04 0.10

University 0.05 0.10

6 THE IMPACT OF SOCIAL IMPACT BOND FINANCING
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longitudinal changes, as there is no comparison to a con-
current administrative control group.

The Appendix S1 also presents a few additional ana-
lyses, including a re-analysis of the Dutch data in which
groups are weighted to match the very small pre-SIB pro-
gram group rather than the SIB group (yielding a better
matching), an OLS of outcomes pooled over 2 years, so
that program effects can be compared with “middle-
term” ALMP impacts summarized (Card et al., 2018), and
a short cohort analysis to examine whether program
impacts improved over time—a hypothesis raised in qual-
itative interviews.

RESULTS

Balanced outcomes by group

Figure 1 shows trends in the balanced outcomes in both
the Dutch (panel a) and the Swiss cases (panel b).4 In the
Netherlands, the provider group in the pre-SIB period had
worse outcomes on every dimension: hours worked, earn-
ings, and benefit receipt—a significant difference despite
the small sample.5 There is also a barely significant

increase in benefit receipt among both the provider and
comparison groups in the SIB period versus the compari-
son group in the pre-SIB period. Overall, the picture in the
Netherlands is one of underperformance in the pre-SIB
period and average performance during the SIB period.

In Switzerland, we see three strong trends. First, the
provider group in the pre-SIB period continued to have
lower employment and earnings up to 1 year from
entry—a continued lock-in effect. Second, during the pre-
SIB period, the provider’s clients received benefits more
often than the comparison group, with a growing diver-
gence between the two. Third, the SIB period provider
group had long-term higher employment and earnings.
Overall, the picture in Switzerland is one of average per-
formance in the pre-SIB period, followed by over-
performance in the SIB period.

Program and SIB effects

Our models estimated monthly program effects, SIB-
period effects, and the interaction of the two (capturing
the SIB effect), with participants’ employment (or hours
worked), benefit receipt, and earnings as outcome

T A B L E 3 The Swiss clientele and treatment.

SIB Pre-SIB Screened-out SIB SIB-era, non-SIB

N 172 282 32 400

Age at entry 33.76 33.21 35.5 33

Duration since arrival 3.55 3.33 3.59 3

Male 81.4 69.86*** 87.5 73.5***

Education

<Compulsory 12.21 23.05*** 15.62 26.5***

Compulsory 48.84 61.7** 65.62 50.7

Higher 38.95 15.25*** 18.75** 22.8***

German language level

A1 8.14 14.46 53.12*** 35.4***

A2 36.05 43.47 37.5 37.3

B1+ 55.81 42.17* 9.38*** 27.2***

Residence permit

B-FL 44.19 63.12*** 40.62 52.2

F-FL 22.67 29.43 12.5 24.8

F-VA 33.14 7.45*** 46.88 23**

Country of origin

Eritrea 30.81 61.35*** 31.25 55.9***

Syria 22.67 6.03*** 15.62 14.5*

Afghanistan 8.14 1.77*** 9.38 6.6

Other 38.37 30.85* 43.75 23***

Number conversations 4.8 4.71 2.0*** 7.00***

DE course 23.84 40.43*** NA 23.2

Computer or job search course 1.16 17.02*** NA 19.3***

Note: t-tests compare to SIB group * = .05, ** = .01, *** = .001.
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variables.6 There is no data on more recent cohorts
toward the end of the period, so confidence intervals
become larger over time. Results, in DiD units, are pre-
sented in Figure 2, with point estimates at 6, 18, and
48 months in Table 4. We first discuss the program effects
and then the SIB effects.

Looking at the Dutch case (left panel in Figure 2),
there are statistically significant negative program effects
on all three outcomes in the first 10 months, with higher
benefit receipt and lower work and earnings. Over time,
negative program effects fade, with program participants
converging with the comparison group. These are likely
lock-in effects, i.e., the fact that during training job search-
ing declines or ceases, causing an initial drop in the prob-
ability of employment for those in training programs. Our
time frame of about 20 months is consistent with the lit-
erature (Lechner & Wunsch, 2009). It is, however, also pos-
sible that negative program effects are due to selection of
less work-ready, eligible individuals into the program.
Although the literature suggests considering 2-year bene-
fit and employment histories should be sufficient,
employment and benefit histories might be less valid
indicators for young adults. If this is the case and there is
equal selection into the program in the SIB and pre-SIB

periods, this is not problematic. On the other hand, if
there is more selection not controlled by the employment
and benefit variables in the SIB-financed period, then
period-specific analyses would suggest significantly
higher (false) program effects in the SIB period, and the
joint analysis across periods would suggest a strong posi-
tive (false) SIB effect.

In Switzerland, program effects were similar to the
Dutch case with respect to work. In the first 2 years, the
program had a negative effect on employment and earn-
ings, fading to null in the long-term—again, likely due to
lock-in effects. With respect to public benefits, the pro-
vider increased benefit receipt, perhaps because the pro-
gram helped participants enroll. It is possible that for this
group, two years of employment and benefit histories are
insufficient controls. Refugees’ short-term employment
histories might be inaccurate indications of their potential
employability. This problem is similar to that in the Dutch
analysis focused on youth.

In both cases, estimates suggest negative program
impacts. That said, selection effects cannot be entirely
ruled out, as employment and benefit histories might
offer insufficient controls for youth and refugees. How-
ever, even if there is negative selection, this is irrelevant

F I G U R E 1 Balanced employment and benefit outcomes in Switzerland and the Netherlands.
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to the SIB effect estimate, if selection is the same in both
periods. A biased estimate would show no effect in the
pre-period and a small positive effect in the SIB period,
while the non-biased estimate would show small positive
effects in the pre-period and larger positive effects in the
SIB period. Either way, the difference between the pre-SIB
and SIB periods would be the same.

The SIB effect in the Dutch case is statistically signifi-
cant and positive. SIB financing reduced benefit receipt

consistently, and work and wages steadily went up from
program entry for 2 years. Although results are statisti-
cally significant, the small N for the pre-SIB group means
estimates are imprecise. In month 20, wages might have
increased anywhere between +1 and +750 €. That said,
the results are robust between the methods presented
here and those presented in the Appendix S1, and we
can confidently say there are positive SIB effects from
program entry that have increased over time.

F I G U R E 2 The SIB and Program Effects (Difference in Differences) in the Netherlands and Switzerland17.

T A B L E 4 Several point estimates of program and SIB Effects underlying Figure 3.

Program SIB

Benefits Hrs. Worked Wage/mo. Benefits Hrs. Worked Wage /mo.

NL

6 months .085 (.01) �3.83 (.79) �50.948 (8.53) �.124 (.13) 6.618 (11.61) 73.33 (142.67)

18 months .043 (.01) �.240 (.80) �78.209 (9.85) �.119 (.13) 16.126 (14.88) 166.11 (290.22)

48 months .031 (.01) 1.406 (.82) .235 (9.30) �.191 (.12) 35.700 (17.05) 485.81 (256.29)

Program SIB

Benefits Employed Wage/mo. Benefits Employed Wage/mo.

CH

6 months .522 (.02) �.108 (.02) �441.09 (39.69) �.021 (.02) .017 (.02) 207.81 (55.70)

18 months .544 (.02) �.129 (.02) �421.73 (55.48) �.059 (.03) .151 (.03) 741.59 (90.07)

40 months .543 (.02) �.049 (.02) �205.53 (85.81) �.209 (.08) .303 (.08) 1272.91 (301.66)
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In Switzerland, the SIB effect was also statistically sig-
nificant and positive, though it took longer to surface. SIB
financing decreased benefit receipt starting around
month 20 after program entry with the effect increasing
slightly over time. With respect to work, positive effects
on employment and wages began around month 10 and
increased over time. Though not depicted here
(as estimates are less precise relying on the first few
cohorts), in years 3 and 4 following program entry, SIB
effects do not fade out, as is normally the case with
ALMPs, but instead endure.

An important caveat is that if selection changed
between the two periods, SIB effect estimates are inaccu-
rate. The Swiss provider had information on language
testing for 96 percent of SIB clients and 28 percent of pre-
SIB clients. An analysis using language is less trustworthy
as there is no administrative comparison group (so one
cannot control for time effects) and there is likely selec-
tion on the language measure for the pre-SIB group,

where the variable was largely missing. Still, incorporating
language into weights, differences in employment and
benefit trajectories disappear, as illustrated in Figure 3.
This suggests the estimated SIB effects might be attribut-
able to a shift in selection between the two periods.

Explaining SIB effects

In this section, we use qualitative evidence to explain the
found positive SIB effects. Although we find that the spe-
cific program contexts were quite different, we find simi-
lar underlying causes for the SIB effect in the two cases.

The Netherlands

In the Netherlands, since 2004, local governments have
been responsible for social benefits, and since 2007, they

F I G U R E 3 Swiss outcomes (benefit, employment, and income) for the Swiss SIB and pre-SIB groups, considering German language level.
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have also been responsible for labor market integration.
Provider informants reported that before using SIBs, they
were in a weak bargaining position compared with the
local government, with a lot of economic risk, short-term
bilateral contracts, and an uncertain referral stream. Local
government informants suggested that, particularly fol-
lowing the 2008 recession, outsourced programs were
not placing enough people in work—potentially because
of poor incentive systems.

The SIB experiment was led by the local municipality
with significant local political support, challenging the
existing low-trust NPM, principal-agent outsourcing
model by introducing a more collaborative, neo-corporat-
ist, principal-steward one. It was viewed by those involved
as an innovative and exciting pilot to challenge institu-
tional inertia and long-standing problems of youth unem-
ployment. It was a high-profile undertaking, being one of
the earliest SIB-financed programs in mainland Europe.
Local politicians, government officials, investors, pro-
viders, management consultants, and local evaluation
experts came together over a prolonged period to collec-
tively pursue their shared goal. All actors wanted to work
collaboratively to overcome problems and frame the pro-
ject as a success. This shared focus on success impacted
(1) selection and (2) resources, as well as substantive
programing.

The shift in power dynamics is highlighted by the fact
that for the first time under the SIB, the provider was able
to negotiate for the government to guarantee a specific
number of referrals and a longer term multilateral con-
tract, resulting in a more work-ready pool of clients.

When you get investors to the table, they
look at this… power difference and they say
‘but you have been signing a contract that
may deliver… 100 referrals, it could also be
zero if we put our money on the table we are
not going to put our money in a project that
might not get any people going in because
then we’ll never create a success,” so that’s
the first thing that happens, and the inves-
tors create a sort of level playing field… so
all of a sudden you have a two against one
situation where there was always one looking
down on the provider or providers, so it’s a
whole different ballgame. Provider strategic
manager

A second selection mechanism was not visible in con-
tracts but surfaced in interviews. The provider reported
they were not required to “enroll” all referrals into the SIB
but could instead select the more work-ready ones before
official enrollment.

What I did was I did not start with groups of
40, I started with more – sometimes so that I
had – we had like two or three weeks to say

to the persons, “OK, just try,” and then we
could also give them a chance but also say
“OK, it doesn’t work, we tried” and we had
three weeks more to say “OK, we have
another spot for other young people” and
the nicest way, what I liked, is to start with
50 and then you have more chance to hit
your targets. Provider operational manager

The SIB also changed the provider’s budget. Although
we do not know the exact budget per client, informants
implied that it was higher than traditional ALMP pro-
grams funded by the local municipality.

[The political leader] said “well if we’re overpay-
ing or not, that’s not the point, because we can
show, we show the world that we save far
more than that we paid.” And if you maybe
overpaying that’s different because the spread,
I think we saved 3 or 2.5 m euros and we paid
out 1.2 m, so the spread was very big. And
then he said “well, as long as there is a spread
I’m not concerned if we are overpaying this or
not.” Local municipality commissioner

More generous financing was politically palatable as
the cost of the SIB was framed not in terms of the cost of
delivering the program but rather in terms of its long-
term impact. The provider received additional resources
both directly through their provision contract and
through returns on its investment.

In the Dutch case, the organization and CEO’s high
stakes created significant pressure. With the start of SIB
financing, the CEO decided to focus fully on the provider
rather than spread himself across different companies as
before.

I made in fifteen years of social entrepreneur-
ship some money, but a lot of that money
was in the SIB, so my pension was in there,
so that was really exciting… I think the full
team knew, like, OK this is the target we
have, the 22 months, and we need to slap
time off that… I think it really created an
extra layer of tension and focus [for all staff]
but, yes, from day one with [this provider] we
wanted to help all members, so what I said
first year 85 percent out of welfare, yeah, oh
this is amazing, so yeah we have that focus
but aligning that with the financial side of
things then we really feel, like, usually we just
say ‘OK couple of thousand to the person
and do your best’ – it’s a different situation.
Provider CEO

Front-line staff as well as strategic and operational
managers reported working under greater pressure
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during the SIB program. This pressure likely motivated a
visible shift in programming with SIB financing. Provider
informants suggested that historically they had focused
on helping clients become entrepreneurs. The 2013 (pre-
SIB) annual report reflects this orientation with the staff
talking about the clients’ “dreams” and “ambitions” and
client profiles focusing on those who successfully estab-
lished a business—and they reported 18 percent of place-
ments were in entrepreneurship. The 2018 (post-SIB)
annual report shows a more typical ALMP program with
general text about helping young people, profiles includ-
ing educational placements and jobs, and a drop in the
percentage of placements in self-employment to
14 percent.

In sum, SIB-financing seems to have impacted the
Dutch program by first institutionalizing the selection of
more work-ready clients through a larger guaranteed
number of referrals as well as by not officially enrolling
those who appeared to be less work-ready in the first few
weeks. Second, because of the government’s reorienta-
tion from allocating budget based on cost to potential
long-term government savings, more resources were
available. Third, the increased pressure and monitoring
motivated the organization to weaken its traditional focus
on entrepreneurship in favor of more traditional ALMP
approaches.

Switzerland

Switzerland was less deeply affected by the 2008 reces-
sion with less cost-savings discourse than in the
Netherlands. The SIB agenda was promoted by one lone
social investor, while local political actors were less enthu-
siastic. Interviewees suggested that for those on the left,
the mixing of private investment, profit, and vulnerable
constituents central to the SIB idea was unattractive,
while for those on the right, supporting refugees was not
a priority. As in the Netherlands, the initial goal was to
develop a SIB-financed program (unspecified sector), and
the selection of an ALMP only came later, following dis-
cussions with local government actors about their local
policy priorities. It was also similar in that all involved
parties, apart from the provider, came together over a pro-
longed period to collectively design a successful SIB
experiment. Qualitative data demonstrated a similar
shared commitment to enabling the provider organiza-
tion (and the SIB project) to be seen as successful, though
this desire was framed by Swiss government respondents
as “avoiding embarrassment” rather than “showing the
viability of a new policy model,” as in the Netherlands.

Unlike the Netherlands, where the provider was an
active SIB proponent and invested in the SIB, in
Switzerland, the provider was recruited through a com-
petitive tendering process after the multilateral SIB con-
tract had been negotiated by the other parties—a model
closer to an agency than a stewardship model. Returns

were lower in the Swiss case, with the government resist-
ing pressure from investors, fearful of creating the impres-
sion that investors were profiting from social programs.
Swiss front-line workers, like the government, were also
more skeptical about SIBs than in the Netherlands. One
front-line worker joked “This bonus system will change
maybe something if the bonus goes in my pocket!”—the
direct opposite of front-line workers’ assessment in the
Netherlands.

Despite key differences with the Netherlands, SIB
financing seems to have also influenced both (1) selection
and (2) program resources.

The Swiss had a standardized process for selecting the
more work-ready into their SIB-financed program. Selec-
tion occurred in three stages: (1) Based on intake data
(2) Over a two-week metal workshop where they
observed participants; and (3) Cross-referring following
official enrollment. This was not perceived as “creaming,”
but rather as the direct implementation of contract condi-
tions that specified the SIB serve “middle- and high-skill”
clients. It was clear to all management and staff that the
SIB enrolled only the most work-ready.

In the non-SIB programs, we have a lower
education level from the clients, you see. I
think that’s the major difference… We take
everyone … And in the SIB program clients
have better education, better linguistic profi-
ciency, and stuff like this. So, for me it’s abso-
lutely clear why they have a higher
outcome.” Provider operations manager

In addition, there was selection due to a change in
the evaluation. Originally, the program was planned to be
evaluated using a randomized control trial. However,
given the greater resources in the SIB-funded program
than in other parallel non-SIB programming, the decision
was made to enroll the control group partway through.
This meant the provider had a larger pool of potential
participants to choose from, so more selection was possi-
ble. Canceling the RCT also improved measured program
success, as one contract target was raw enrollment
numbers and because employment targets used flat
numbers rather than rates (Hevenstone, Fraser, Hobi, &
Geuke, 2023).

With respect to substantive changes, the primary shift
with SIB-financing was resources. Per-client budgets in
the 2 years prior to SIBs were 3890 and 5510 CHF, increas-
ing to 5–6000 CHF during the SIB period. In contrast, in
the first 2 years, the SIB-funded program had 10,710 and
11,250 CHF available per client.

The higher budget can partially be attributed to the
decision to remove wage subsidies from the program
while keeping budgets constant. This was a response to
front-line workers’ experience that employers preferred to
offer clients temporary contracts whilst judging the indi-
vidual’s ability irrespective of subsidies. Although the
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quantitative data suggests that SIB-clients did not have
more contacts with job coaches or classes, interviews sug-
gest this generous funding allowed for additional support
not visible in the quantitative data.

If we say “oh we have this possibility to pay
the salary 40 percent for six months” and
[most of the employers] say “no, it’s not
necessary,” so it makes our budget… huge…
and then at the end we thought yeah then
we can use the money for different skills, so I
remember the first client comes and says ‘oh
my boss said I need a driving license’, driving
license in Switzerland costs about 2000 Swiss
francs … And then we had a big discussion
internally and say “no, we need to help him
because the boss says it’s necessary” and
then we pay 1000/2000 Swiss francs for that.
And this happens a lot… and we pay swim-
ming courses, we pay computer, CAD
courses, everything that the client needs if he
has a job. Provider caseworker

The Swiss and the Dutch cases differ in how key actors
felt about SIBs. In the Dutch case, there was more pro-
vider and government buy-in, greater power realignment,
and increased pressure due to incentives. In the Swiss
case, there was less pressure around financial incentives
reported by providers, but more around “face-saving,”
due to the political sensitivity of both SIBs and refugee
policy. Yet the cases were similar in generating pres-
sure to deliver a “successful” program. This pressure
led to the institutionalization of selection and an
increase in resources. The Dutch case differed in that
there was also a programmatic shift toward more typi-
cal ALMP approaches.

DISCUSSION

Social impact bonds have been promoted with the aim of
improving PbR incentives. Under SIBs, part of investors’
reward is based on the additional impact attributable to
financing, the definition used here of the “SIB effect.”
Despite the importance of the SIB effect in designing
investor contracts, not to mention the choice to use a SIB,
there has been no rigorous evidence of the SIB effect to
date. In this article, we set out to rectify this gap in knowl-
edge and to answer whether SIB financing has an impact,
and if so, why.

Our first research aim was to estimate a SIB effect for
two ALMPs, one targeting young people on social assis-
tance in the Netherlands, and a second targeting refugees
in Switzerland. We found significant positive SIB effects
on public benefits, employment, and earnings in both,
confirming Hypothesis 1. This finding would seem to con-
firm speculation that SIBs effectively align incentives

(Pauly & Swanson, 2017) compared with concerns that
they exacerbate the problems seen in PbR (Warner, 2013).
Based on the quantitative evidence alone, SIBs seem like
an effective new instrument to improve public
contracting.

Our second research aim was to examine the condi-
tions leading to the measured SIB effect and consider
whether this might be seen as the “intensification” or
“buffering” of incentives, i.e., shifting toward models
described by agency or stewardship theory, respectively
(Van Slyke, 2007).

Qualitative findings suggested actors from the pro-
vider organizations working on SIB-financed programs
were more aware of contract targets than their colleagues
from the same organizations working on non-SIB-
financed programs, suggesting an NPM-style intensifica-
tion of incentives (Warner, 2013; Dayson et al., 2020;
French et al. 2022), aligning with agency theory. However,
the SIB also buffered incentives for providers because the
SIB contract simultaneously intensified pressure on gov-
ernments, who institutionalized the unintended “cream-
ing” often seen in the PbR literature, akin to findings of
Koning & Heinrich, 2013. This created a neo-corporate
and relational post-NPM NPG type approach (Joy &
Shields, 2013; Osborne, 2010) aligning with stewardship
theory. In some sense, this could be read as a partial con-
firmation of hypothesis 2b, insofar as the government
offered generous and long-term contracts. However, the
pathway was not what was anticipated. It was not that
long-term flexible contracts led to improved program-
ming but rather that the initial intensification of incen-
tives led to choices, creating the potentially false
impression of improved outcomes.

How are these findings relevant to scholars of public
administration? SIBs, as multilateral partnerships (Del Giu-
dice and Migliavacca, 2019; Fraser et al., 2018;
Dixon, 2020), made projects more politically significant,
raising the stakes, increasing the pressure on government
actors, and changing the dynamics described by agency
and stewardship theories. In this multi-actor context, local
political considerations and inter-organizational actor
relationships played important roles in determining how
agency and stewardship principles came to be used in
concert (Van Slyke, 2007). The presence of investors
seems to have improved goal alignment and generated a
collective good will, leading to collusion, institutionalized
creaming, and increased resource investment. At the
same time, SIB contracts increased pressure on providers,
so that monitoring requirements may have some charac-
teristics akin to the principal-agent model (French et al,
2022) embedded within a stewardship model. One poten-
tial reason for these divergent experiences could be the
lack of competition in the investor market compared with
the provider market (Del Giudice and Migliavacca, 2019).

An important caveat to our findings is that there is a
longitudinal element we could not fully observe. In con-
trast to Van Slyke (2007), our data seemed to suggest the
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contracting relationships in these SIBs began under a
stewardship model, with elements more aligned with
principle–agent relationships possibly evolving later. The
Swiss government did not pursue further SIBs and did not
offer the provider further contracts following our study. In
the Dutch case, government used stricter and more rigor-
ous contractual terms, more akin to a principle-agent
model in further SIBs (Hevenstone et al., 2023). Both cases
in this study were early SIB contracts in their respective
locations, meaning success was important, both with
respect to political liabilities and the potential to develop
further SIBs.

Our third research question relates to what these find-
ings imply with respect to the feasibility of measuring
impact. Although there is a solid body of evidence sug-
gesting observational methods using several years of
benefit and employment data generate impacts like those
found in randomized control trials, no statistical method
could net out the institutionalized selection procedures
available to stakeholders working together on the
ground. This means that a SIB model with stewardship or
post-NPM characteristics could inadvertently undermine
measurement, making it impossible to have the method-
ologically rigorous evaluations called for in the literature
(Heinrich & Kabourek, 2019). Perceptions of evaluation
reliability are related to factors like political context, policy
area, and the reputation of those conducting evaluations
(MacKillop & Downe, 2022; Schmidthuber, Willems, &
Krabina, 2022), but actual reliability can also be related to
service contract conditions.

Our theoretical contribution is to highlight the politi-
cal and relational factors explaining why SIB stakeholders
may behave as they do and to demonstrate how these
factors may influence programs through engagement
with agency and stewardship theories (Van Slyke, 2007).
This builds on existing debates in the SIB literature, which
have frequently been posed by scholars in terms of an
extension or diminution of NPM (Warner, 2013, Fraser
et al., 2018; French et al., 2022). We highlight the multilat-
eral nature of SIB contracts and relationships (Del Giudice
and Migliavacca, 2019; Fraser et al., 2018; Dixon, 2020) in
contrast to bilateral contracts and suggest this may
explain the seemingly contradictory nature of our empiri-
cal findings and general ambiguities in SIBs (Maier
et al., 2018).

The practical implications of our study are that multi-
lateral contracting adds complexity to public administra-
tion compared with bilateral contracting. Findings
suggest multilateral contracting may raise governance or
regulatory challenges as well as informational challenges
with current institutional safeguards poorly suited to the
pressures of new multilateral SIBs, including potentially
powerful actors such as investors.

The study has limitations. First, regarding context and
generalizability, the Netherlands and Switzerland share
similar hybrid “corporatist-liberal” approaches to social
policy that may be unique in international comparison. It

may be that only in this context do we see ‘corporatist’
approaches to policy dressed in liberal clothing. Both
cases took place in “experimental” contexts with stake-
holders arguing future benefits could not be accurately
calculated within the projects. This may be specific to
pilots, with more scrutiny in scaled projects. Second, the
estimation technique used here could overestimate a SIB
effect if programs were able to make a greater impact on
outcomes during the SIB-financed period—which could
be true for the Dutch context, where unemployment rates
declined slightly. Third, there is a conceptual limitation.
We defined the SIB effect as the isolated impact of the
investor. However, the qualitative analysis found SIB
financing changed referrals and resources that did not
necessarily require the investor. It is unclear whether
these belong to the SIB effect or should be netted out.
This raises general questions on how to estimate the
impact of contract incentives.

Finally, we discuss the implications of this work for
future research. We have two main calls. First, clear,
empirically testable definitions of the SIB effect need to
be established. Second, studies need to generate precise
estimates of these SIB effects, with clear evidence of the
underlying causes or mechanisms. It is concerning that
contracting practices expand without any hard evidence.
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ENDNOTES
1 For both client groups—youth on social assistance (NL) and refugees
(CH)—ALMPs are widespread, so individuals in the comparison groups
might receive ALMP assistance at another provider. Estimated program
effects thus compare providers not to no treatment at all but to the
average treatment provided to those target groups.

2 In addition, we ran DiD estimates for program and SIB effects sepa-
rately, using the information on individual outcomes before enroll-
ment. For program effects, in the SIB era we calculated the interaction
between the pre/post dummy and the provider/administrative dummy
as a program effect. Then we estimated the SIB effect using only infor-
mation on those at the provider, with the interaction between the
pre/post dummy and the era (SIB vs. pre-SIB) indicating the SIB effect.
Both of these are available upon request.

3 We ran without controls, with the same controls as used for weighting
with weighting, and with the same controls but without weighting—
with similar results.
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4 Outcomes are slightly different between the two cases because of data
availability (hours worked vs. percent employed), each panel must be
read independently—y labels cannot be aligned.

5 Because balancing such a small group with the SIB-period provider
group was difficult, in the Appendix S1 we reweighted the administra-
tive pre group to match the provider group. Balancing improved, while
the significantly worse outcomes for the pre-provider group remained.

6 See the Appendix S1 for results using a random effects model pooling
months within a single model. Results are similar.

7 At the time of these results, exchange rates were close to 1CHF = 1
Euro = 1 USD.
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